
Total Connect Services

Stay Connected to 
Your Business...

SECURITY, PRODUCTIVITY AND CONNECTIVITY



Count on Total Connect Services for a Direct
Link to Your Business…All Day, Every Day.

...Wherever You Are!

In today’s digital era, it’s vital for you to stay connected

to your business to remain competitive. Ideal for the

busy, mobile professional, Honeywell’s state-of-the-art

Total Connect digital solutions keep you in the know and

arm you with the critical information you need

instantly—providing you with direct access to your

company all day, every day and giving you the

protection and peace of mind you deserve. It’s never

been a better time to get connected!

Choose from Basic or Enhanced Services

• Control your security system via a virtual keypad using any web

browser on a PC or via SMS on a cell phone

• Receive important alerts through any text messaging device,

including cell phones and PDAs (e.g. an employee entering a

restricted area)

• Receive e-mail notification regarding activity in various areas of

your business to ensure safety or prevent unauthorized access

(e.g. learn when gas and water valves have been turned on or

off or if a door has been propped open) 

• Do even more with Total Connect’s

enhanced services! With optional video,

you can view activity occurring around

the exterior or interior of your

business (e.g. monitor employee

performance, guard against theft or

criminal activity, keep an eye on

vulnerable areas like file rooms or

loading docks) from the office, at

home or any remote location over

a PDA, the Internet—even your

cell phone!  

A Vital Link

Whether you’re in the office or on

the road, Total Connect lets you take

advantage of all of the amazing

benefits next-generation digital

technology can provide. You can

now use the Internet, PDAs, cell

phones and other web-enabled

devices to control your security

system, receive information remotely and much more. And our

Video Services option allows you to keep an eye on your

business, your assets and your employees from any remote

location with Internet access! 

Total Connect actually simplifies and streamlines the way you

interact with your business on a day-to-day basis—helping

you operate a safer and more productive enterprise by

intelligently utilizing everything today’s technology has to offer. 

How it works



Total Freedom

As director of operations for a regional supermarket chain, I need to be able to connect and communicate

with my business whether I’m on-site or on the go. With Total Connect, I have total freedom! I can go

online wherever I am to check that things are running smoothly. More importantly, with so much perishable

inventory, I can get instant notification if our refrigeration systems malfunction. Imagine the loss of revenue

from spoiled foods, or the liability if customers became ill from foods stored at incorrect temperatures.    

Minding the Store

I’m an area manager for a chain of trendy clothing stores located in high-traffic malls. Like many retail

environments, employee turnover is high. With that comes the continual need to reassign who has access

to the security system. With Total Connect, I can easily get online to assign security codes to allow access

as well as cancel codes for ex-employees. I can control the systems of all the stores in my area through

the Total Connect website 24/7. It’s great to always be connected!

Stay Connected…and Protected

I’m the security manager for a large commercial property management company that covers over 100

properties in two counties. Even though I know my central station is on top of things, I also like to be in the

know. With Total Connect, I can have instant notification if there is a situation at any one of those

properties. I recently received an e-mail notifying me that a significant temperature drop occurred in one of

the buildings. That meant that if a pipe were to freeze it could cause damage as well as disrupt business!

Because of Total Connect, I was alerted to the situation instantly and could take action to have it repaired

right away. With immediate access to information, I can better protect my business, my properties and my

employees and create a safer work environment. 

Connect to Opportunity

My brother and I have been in the electronics business for many years. Our higher ticket

items are in a special area of our warehouse that very few people can access. Total

Connect helps us keep an eye on our business when we’re not around, which usually

means ensuring that things are safe and secure. However, Total Connect recently

helped us in a way we would never have imagined—functioning as a collaborative

tool that actually helped us gain business.   

My brother and I were offsite when we got a call from our office manager. A

customer whose business we’ve been trying to get for a long time had called and

wanted to place a large order and needed it shipped overnight. However, no one

on premises had access to the restricted area where the items were stored. I

immediately logged on to Total Connect and assigned a user code to the

office manager so she could supervise the fulfillment of this very important

order. Thanks to Total Connect, we were able to satisfy a new client and

secure a great new business opportunity! 

Communications Solutions 
for Every Business

The portrayals set forth in these marketing materials are for illustrative purposes only and do not
represent the thoughts or opinions of any actual consumer.
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